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With the in-depth development of globalization and international economic integration, 
the investment liberalization plays a more important role in the trade liberalization. 
Coupled with the new pattern of full liberalization of the proposed strategy, the main 
direction of "Thirteen Five", on the basis of overall planning in "Twelfth Five", 
changes from " research foreign direct investment " into "upgrading strategy of China 
two-way direct investment". Since Chinese economy has entered a "new normal", with 
the weak economic slowdown and the traditional export decline, solve the 
over-capacity problem is particularly urgent. At the end of 2015 Central Economic 
Work Conference, "actively and steadily resolve the overcapacity" is listed as the first 
task of top five economic work in 2016. China's two-way direct investment strategy to 
a large extent is the Chinese government method and determination to solve the 
capacity problem:  encourage enterprises to invest abroad can help Chinese excess 
capacity output outward; to further reduce the barriers of foreign entry to further 
promote domestic production capacity and elimination Industrial upgrading. Under this 
project,  we investigate the strategic of "foreign trade and economic cooperation 
zones" and "foreign regulation" and related data collection and analysis, and explore 
the government's International Investment Policies for China's foreign direct 
investment (OFDI) and foreign direct investment (FDI) and their role in promoting 
economic impact. 
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 截止 2011 年，全球国际投资协定达到 3164 项目，其中 BIT 涵盖 2833 项，剩余项目大多数涵盖于 FTA
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 国际投资协定主要包括双边投资协定（Bilateral Investment Treaty，简称 BIT）、双重征税条约、自由
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Trade and Investment Partnership，简称 TTIP）强化了以美国为核心的战略
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